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4. Rationale
Soils with the highest natural yield from soil fertility - that means the potential of a soil
to provide for production of yields natural resources of long lasting availability and
effects, such as appropriate texture, organic matter content, biological activity, soil
structure, base content and minerals - must not produce the highest yield from
additional investments such as from seeds, fertilizer, biocides, soil tillage, irrigation and
drainage. Clay loam and sandy soils are well known examples of this discrepancy.
5. Objectives
In view of modern ways of soil use it is necessary to distinguish the yields achieved
solely from natural soil and area properties, and yields achieved from soil and area
properties which transform investments into yields. That means that soil fertility and soil
productivity are terms which designate different properties of soils.
6. Description
The aim of the symposium is to show long term effects of components of soil fertility
and of short term investments effects on soils and yields. Soil properties and their role
for yields from soil fertility and for yields from investments to enhance soil productivity
should be discussed.
Mainly low income regions of the world cannot pay for investments into soils. Their
prosperity is dependent on soil fertility. Opposite to this rich regions can make use of
the transformation properties of soils for yields and services by investments.
There will be an enormous pressure on the natural resource soil in the future for which
we have to define the status of soils in view of their potential for use on different

economic levels.
We expect that the field of problems related to proper use of soil fertility and soil
productivity will be addressed in the symposium ‘Soil Management Strategy for
Enhancing Crop Yields – Involvement of Soil Fertility and Soil Productivity’.

